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Abstract: Shallow subsurface geological structure mapping combined with ground effective thermal
conductivity values at the basin scale provide an appropriate method to evaluate the installation
potential of ground-source heat pump systems. This study analyzed the geological structure of the
Aizu Basin (Northeast Japan) using sedimentary cores and boring log and mapped the distribution of
average ground effective thermal conductivity in the range from −10 m to −100 m depth calculated
from cores and logs. Gravel layers dominate in alluvial fans of the northern and southern basin areas,
which are found to be associated with higher average ground effective thermal conductivity values,
1.3–1.4 W/m/K, while central and western floodplain areas show lower values of 1.0–1.3 W/m/K
due to the existence of thick mud layers in the shallow subsurface. The results indicate that the
conventional closed-loop systems are more feasible in northern and southern basin areas than in the
central and western areas. Evaluation for the installation potential of the ground-source heat pump
systems using depth-based distribution maps of average ground effective thermal conductivity is
the originality of this study. This approach is valuable and proper for the simple assessment of the
system installation in different sedimentary plains and basins in Japan and other countries.
Keywords:
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1. Introduction
Ground-source heat pump (GSHP) systems have attracted international attention as one of the
most energy-efficient systems for providing space-heating/cooling, snow-melting, hot water supply,
and more [1,2]. The installation of GSHP systems has increased worldwide especially in the United
States, Europe, and China [3]. In Japan, GSHP systems also have installed increasingly since the year
around 2000. The most popular GSHP system in Japan (87%) is the closed-loop system using ground
heat exchangers (GHEs) while open-loop and a combination of both systems constitute 12% and 1%,
respectively [4]. However, the number of installations in Japan remains limited when compared with
the other named countries due largely to uncertainties regarding subsurface information (e.g., geology,
groundwater flow, and thermal temperatures) that is required to plan optimal GSHP systems as well
as the higher drilling costs associated with GHEs. The heat exchange rates of GHEs are strongly
influenced by the ground effective thermal conductivity (i.e., geological structure) and heat advection
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by groundwater flow. A suitability assessment based on local hydrogeological information is, therefore,
required for the installation development of GSHP systems [5].
Many large Japanese cities are located on alluvial plains and basins that are filled by Quaternary
systems. These systems consist of unconsolidated sediments (i.e., gravels, sands, muds, and volcanic
materials) deposited during the Quaternary Period (from ca. 2.60 million years ago to the present) and
their sedimentary structures are complex and variable for each plain or basin. Gravelly and sandy
Quaternary systems also have a high value of hydraulic conductivity and act as suitable aquifers.
In regions of geological heterogeneity, the length of GHEs should depend on the distribution depth
of preferable layers with a high heat exchange capacity (i.e., aquifers) [6]. Analysis of the geological
structure (e.g., distribution and thickness of gravel layers) at the basin scales is, therefore, vital for
assessing the installation potential of GSHP systems.
Recent studies regarding the installation suitability of GSHP systems (closed-loop systems) in
plain and basin scales have been conducted in several areas of Japan [1,5,7–11]. These works evaluated
the installation suitability of GSHP systems on the analytical basis of 3D groundwater flow and heat
transport models and illustrated suitability maps (e.g., distribution of appropriate places or heat
exchange rates). Computed values of these numerical models were verified against measured filed
data (e.g., hydraulic heads, subsurface thermal temperatures, and results of thermal response tests).
Fujii et al. [1] and Yoshioka et al. [7] calculated heat exchange rates and illustrated the suitability
maps showing the variation of them in the Saga Fukui plains, respectively. Uchida et al. [5] and
Nomoto et al. [8] mapped the distribution of appropriate places for GSHP system installation using
numerical analysis and hydrogeological field data in the Fukui and Kumamoto plain, respectively.
Shrestha et al. [9] prepared the distribution maps of effective thermal conductivity and subsurface
temperature based on the results of groundwater flow analysis and field data obtained from thermal
response tests in the Tsugaru Plain. Shrestha et al. [10] mapped the distribution of groundwater
upflowing areas to estimate appropriate areas for GSHP systems utilizing an artesian (flowing) well in
the Aizu Basin. Shrestha et al. [11] showed suitable maps of both a conventional closed-loop systems
and a GSHP systems using an artesian well by Shrestha et al. in the same basin [10].
These previous studies assessed the GSHP installation potential based on groundwater flow
and heat transport analysis. However, analysis of a detailed geological structure using field data
(e.g., sedimentary cores and/or boring log data) has not been conducted sufficiently in these works.
Uchida et al. [5] and Nomoto et al. [8] used the thickness of aquifers to evaluate the suitability
of GSHP installation. With regard to GSHP installation suitability using geological information,
Hamada et al. [12] calculated the average ground effective thermal conductivities from boring log data
by length-weighted average methods and mapped their distributions in several areas in Hokkaido.
Takemura et al. [13] applied a similar approach and considered the relationship between the average
ground as effective thermal conductivity and geological conditions in a 5 km2 area of Setagaya
City, Tokyo. In these studies, literature values were used for thermal conductivities of solids.
Sakata et al. [14] calculated the thermal conductivities of each lithofacies and the average ground
effective thermal conductivity values by probability-weighted average methods and mapped their
distribution around Sapporo, Hokkaido. Hamamoto et al. [15] evaluated the distribution of installation
potential using existing subsurface geological model in the southeastern part of Saitama Prefecture.
However, these studies investigated only limited areas and no studies calculating the distribution of
thermal properties at the basin scale have been performed. Moreover, the relationship between ground
effective thermal conductivity and detailed geological structures has only been briefly discussed.
These existing distribution maps show only a single depth (e.g., 50 or 100 m), which suggests that
heterogeneous geological structure (e.g., depth and thickness of gravel layers) cannot be reflected
sufficiently in the maps.
The geological structure including the thickness of gravel/mud layers and the three-dimensional
continuity of each layer controls the ground effective thermal conductivity as well as the
hydrogeological characteristics. Information of the geological structure can be a basic assessment index
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Figure 5b) in the central and western areas where floodplains with a moderate surface gradient4(2–
3/1000) are found. Additionally, gravel layers are dominant along the entire Aga River.
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First, the shallow geological structure up to ca. 100 m depth in the Aizu Basin was reconstructed
based on the analysis of sedimentary cores, boring, and snow-melting well logs. The average ground
effective thermal conductivity of each log was then calculated and its distribution maps by depth
were prepared for basic assessment of the GSHP system. Average ground thermal conductivity values
remained relatively high in the northern and southern areas where the gravel layer is dominant while
relatively low values were estimated in the central and western areas where thick mud layers distribute
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widely in the shallow subsurface. It was found that the conventional closed-loop GSHP systems are
more appropriate in the northern and southern areas.
In the distribution maps by depth, the changes of the geological faces in the depth direction were
reflected in the distribution of ground effective thermal conductivity values, which indicates that the
distribution maps by depth can express the geological structure indirectly. In this way, the suitability
evaluation of the GSHP system installation using a ground effective thermal conductivity distribution
by depth based on detailed geological structure is the originality of this study. This approach is valuable
and proper for simple assessment of the GSHP system when installing in different sedimentary plains
and basins in Japan and other countries.
2. Study Area
The Aizu Basin lays in the southern part of Northeast Japan and extends N–S for about 32 km
and W–E for about 13 km (Figure 1) [21]. The basin is enclosed by mountains in the northern and
southern margins consisting of Cretaceous to Paleogene base rocks and Miocene-Pliocene volcanic
or sedimentary rocks with an elevation ranging from 1000 m to 2000 m [21,22]. Hills composed of
Pliocene to middle Pleistocene sediments exist in the east and the west of the basin with an elevation
ranging from 300 m to 800 m [22,23]. Active faults stretch in the N–S direction along the west and east
margins [19].
In the Aizu Basin, the Aga River flows northwestward from the southern mountains and runs out
from the west of the basin. Tributaries such as the Nippashi, Yugawa, Miya, and Nigori rivers join
the Aga River in the central part of the basin. Basin elevations are ca. 170 m in the central-western
area, ca. 330 m in the northern margin, and ca. 250 m in the southern margin. As a whole, the basin
takes the form of a ship bottom tilting slightly westward. The average gradients along the Aga River
are ca. 5/1000 in the southern area and 2/1000 to 3/1000 in the central area of the basin. The average
gradients of the eastern and western marginal areas such as Aizu-Wakamatsu and Aizu-Misato are
about 10/1000 to 20/1000. The northern area of the basin (Kitakata) has an average gradient of
10/1000 to 15/1000. Alluvial fans formed by the above rivers are distributed in the northern and
southern areas as well as the western and eastern margins where the average gradients are steeper.
In contrast, a floodplain of the Aga River spread in the central area of the basin with 2/1000 to 3/1000
average gradients.
The Aizu Basin is filled by a Quaternary system consisting of gravels, sands, muds, and tuffs.
Its total thickness is over 150 m [21]. However, minimal survey work with detailed geological structural
information such as the continuity of mud layers has been reported. Gravel layers of the system host
the main basin aquifers where groundwater flow primarily occurs. The groundwater level of the basin
lies below 0 m to 5 m from the ground surface [24]. The groundwater level fluctuation ranges observed
at nine existing shallow wells in the basin were less than 5 m in most wells [25]. Groundwater recharges
at the alluvial fan of the basin margin and flows to the central area of the basin [26]. In the central area,
upward flow of groundwater and a muddy confining layer creates an artesian zone [10,11].
3. Material and Methods
3.1. Analysis of Shallow Subsurface Geological Structure
In order to reconstruct the shallow subsurface geological structure of the Aizu Basin, we first
analyzed four sedimentary core samples (GS-AZU-1, GS-SOK-1, GS-NT-1, and AB-12-2 shown
in Figure 1) that were drilled in the basin [27–29]. The depths of each core range from 99.95 to
130.00 m. Additionally, lithofacies data from 790 boring and snow melting well logs were collected.
The stratigraphy of these logs was interpreted in terms of the stratigraphic framework of the cores.
Several geologic cross-sections were then drawn to clarify the three-dimensional continuity of the
gravel and mud layers. Based on these analyses, the geological facies of the basin Quaternary system
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were classified into seven types including gravel, sand, mud (mainly silt), peat, tuff (including
pyroclastic flow sediment), base rock, and top soil (Table 1).
Table 1. Physical parameters of geological facies in the Aizu Basin. Geological facies were re-categorized
from Shrestha et al. [10,11]. Porosity and thermal conductivity after Shrestha et al. [10,11].
Ground Effective Thermal
Conductivity (W/m/K)

Thermal
Conductivity
(W/m/K)

Saturated

Unsaturated

0.2
0.4
0.35
0.25
0.5

1.4
1.4
1.5
1.6
0.7

1.25
1.10
1.20
1.36
0.68

1.12
0.85
0.98
1.21
0.36

0.2

1.0

0.93

0.80

0.15
-

2.5
0.65
0.024

2.22
-

-

Geological
Facies

Porosity

Top soil
Mud (Silt)
Sand
Gravel
Peat
Tuff (Pyroclastic
flow sediments)
Rock
Water
Air

3.2. Calculation and Mapping of Ground Effective Thermal Conductivity
Table 1 is a list of physical parameters of each classified geological facies in the Aizu Basin.
Parameters of porosity and thermal conductivity of each facies were assigned by Shrestha et al. [10,11]
who developed a regional-scale 3D groundwater and heat transport model of the basin by using a
FEFLOW software package [30] and verified the computed vertical subsurface temperature profiles
and hydraulic heads with measured field data. Thermal conductivity and porosity values were
determined by a trial-and-error based on a comparison of the above computed and measured
values [10,11]. Values of ground effective thermal conductivity obtained parameters of Table 1
are, therefore, representative the basin thermal regime. Ground effective thermal conductivity was
calculated using these parameters (see next section). In this calculation, the groundwater level was
set to 5 m below the surface. The groundwater level of the basin exists below 0 m to 5 m from the
ground surface. The fluctuation ranges were less than 5 m [24]. Even the lowest groundwater level
did not fall below 5 m from the ground surface in most shallow wells [25]. This study, therefore,
obtains conservatively calculated ground effective thermal conductivity values.
After calculation, distributions of average ground effective thermal conductivity were mapped in
the range from a−10 m to −100 m depth using an inverse distance weighted algorithm in the ArcGIS
software package (ESRI Japan Corporation).
4. Mathematical Formulation
Based on effective thermal conductivity, this study adopts the thermal conductivity and porosity of
each classified geological facies used in 3D groundwater flow and heat transport analysis by FEFLOW
software [10,11]. In the analysis of FEFLOW, the effective thermal conductivity (λg ) of porous media
are obtained as below [30,31].
λg = (1 − e)λs + eλf
(1)
where λs and λf are the thermal conductivity of the solid (soil/rock) and fluid (water), respectively,
and e is the porosity. In this study, due to the consideration of unsaturated layers, Equation (1) was
modified as follows [32]:
λg = (1 − e)λs + eSλf + e(1 − S)λa
(2)
where λa is the thermal conductivity of air and S is the moisture saturation.
In the case where the ground effective thermal conductivity (average value) of certain location
is obtained from boring log data in the plains or basins with geological heterogeneity, the values are
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estimated by length-weighted average methods using an effective thermal conductivity and thickness
of each facies [13,14].
λave = Σ(λgk × Lk )/ΣLk
(3)
where λgk and Lk are the thermal conductivity and total thickness of each facies, respectively.
5. Results
5.1. Shallow Subsurface Geological Structure
Figure 2 shows stratigraphic columns from four core samples. These columns illustrate that
the shallow subsurface stratigraphy of the Aizu Basin is composed of gravel, sand, and mud strata.
Pyroclastic flow sediments are found only in the GS-AZU-1 core located in the eastern margin of the
basin. Occasional peat layers are also observed in some cores. The age of the core sediments was
determined based on the chronological analyses including tephras (volcanic ashes and pyroclastic flow
sediments) and radiocarbon dating [27–29]. All strata consist of Quaternary systems including the
middle Pleistocene, upper Pleistocene, and Holocene. The lower Pleistocene is composed of pyroclastic
flow sediment, gravel, sand, and mud layers and are found in only two cores in the eastern basin area.
The middle Pleistocene consists mainly of gravel layers with intercalated sand and mud beds even
though thick mud layers are found in the GS-AZU-1 and AB-12-2 cores. Thickness and distribution
of intercalated sand/mud layers vary for each core, which indicates that these layers exist locally
with poor continuity. In the upper Pleistocene and Holocene, mud layers are relatively dominant.
Previous results of tephra analyses and radiocarbon dating indicate that thick mud layers from ca. 5 m
to 20–50 m depth in each core were deposited during the same period [27–29].
Representative N–S and W–E geological cross sections are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively.
The lateral continuity of mud layers was examined in each cross-section based on a comparison
between facies of cores and log data. Both sections show that gravel layers are dominant up to 100 m
depth from the ground surface throughout the Aizu Basin especially in the northern (Kitakata) and
southern regions (Aizu-Wakamatsu and Aizu-Takada). Mud beds are intercalated between gravel
layers with a few-meter thickness in the northern and southern areas. However, their lateral continuity
appears poor because the distribution depth and thickness vary in each log.
However, thick mud layers exist up to 20 m to 50 m depth from the surface in many boring and
well logs from the central and western basin areas, Shiokawa, Aizu-Bange, and the eastern part of
Aizu-Wakamatsu (around GS-AZU-1 core site) (Figures 3 and 4). These layers match the core data,
which indicates a shallow-depth distribution over the central floodplain areas except a region along
the Aga River. Gravel sediments become dominant below 40 m depth around Shiokawa while mud
sediments extend below 50 m around Aizu-Bange.
Tuff layers are also found in the deepest part of the well logs from several regions (Figure 3).
Core analyses indicate that these layers mainly correlate to pyroclastic flow sediments of the lower
Pleistocene [27]. The tuff layers are distributed around 50 m depth in the eastern margin of the southern
area and more than 100 m depth in other areas of the basin.
Figure 5a,b illustrate the distribution of the ratio of gravel and mud layers, respectively, up to
50 m depth, which is mapped from core and log data using an inverse distance weighted algorithm in
the ArcGIS. Even though local high/low ratios of mud layers exist in the maps due to the distribution
bias of the boring log data, the overall trend of the geological structure characteristics is similar to that
demonstrated by the cross-sections. The ratio of gravel layers is over 80% (red zone in Figure 5a) in
the northern and southern areas of the basin. These gravel-dominant regions correspond to alluvial
fan regions with a steep surface gradient, 5–20/1000, formed by the Aga River and its tributaries.
By contrast, the ratio of mud layers is about 40–60% (orange and red zones in Figure 5b) in the
central and western areas where floodplains with a moderate surface gradient (2–3/1000) are found.
Additionally, gravel layers are dominant along the entire Aga River.
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6. Discussion
Values of the average ground effective thermal conductivity were found to be higher in the
northern and southern area of the Aizu Basin (Figure 6). The reconstructed shallow subsurface
geological structure of the basin shows that the ratio of gravel layer is over 80% and intercalated mud
beds tend to be thin and exist less continuously in these areas (Figures 3 and 5a). Moreover, the
northern and southern basin areas correspond to an alluvial fan region with steeper surface gradients,
which indicated the existence of preferable aquifers with higher groundwater flow velocities.
Therefore, the higher apparent thermal conductivities in these areas are, therefore, expected due to
heat advection by groundwater flow. In this paper, the apparent thermal conductivity is indicative
of effective thermal conductivity when considering heat advection by groundwater flow.
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6. Discussion
Values of the average ground effective thermal conductivity were found to be higher in the
northern and southern area of the Aizu Basin (Figure 6). The reconstructed shallow subsurface
geological structure of the basin shows that the ratio of gravel layer is over 80% and intercalated
mud beds tend to be thin and exist less continuously in these areas (Figures 3 and 5a). Moreover,
the northern and southern basin areas correspond to an alluvial fan region with steeper surface
gradients, which indicated the existence of preferable aquifers with higher groundwater flow velocities.
Therefore, the higher apparent thermal conductivities in these areas are, therefore, expected due to
heat advection by groundwater flow. In this paper, the apparent thermal conductivity is indicative of
effective thermal conductivity when considering heat advection by groundwater flow.
The information of geological structure and ground effective thermal conductivity indicates that
conventional closed-loop systems are feasible in the northern and southern basin areas including
Kitakata and Aizu-Wakamatsu cities and Aizu-Misato Town. Groundwater flow velocity is expected to
be higher in these areas due to a higher surface gradient and permeable layers. Shrestha et al. [11] also
computed groundwater velocities in the Aizu Basin from the groundwater flow and heat transport
analysis model and showed that the conventional closed-loop system was suitable in the northern
and southern basin areas because of preferable geology and larger hydraulic gradients. The GHE
depths of conventional systems are, therefore, suggested to be shorter because of higher apparent
thermal conductivity.
Yet, relatively lower values of average ground effective thermal conductivity are estimated for the
central and western floodplain areas except along the Aga River due to thick mud layers in the shallow
subsurface (Figure 6). The average ground thermal conductivity slightly increased with depth in the
central area due to an increase of the ratio of gravel layers below approximately 50 m depth (Figures 3
and 4). In contrast, the average ground thermal conductivity remains low in the western area up to
100 m depth because thick mud layers still lie in the deeper depth (Figure 4). The presence of these
mud layers and a moderate surface gradient suggests the lower groundwater flow velocities in these
floodplain areas. If a conventional closed-loop GSHP system will be installed in the central or western
area (e.g., Shiokawa and Aizu-Bange towns), the GHE depth of the system is suggested to be longer
(i.e., higher initial cost) than the GHE depth in the northern and southern areas. Shrestha et al. [11] also
showed that heat exchange rates for the conventional closed-loop system were lower in the central area
due to lower groundwater flow velocities computed from the analytical model. Instead, the occurrence
of groundwater upflow forms artesian zones in the central and western basin areas and thick mud
layers act as a confining layer [10,11]. Shrestha et al. [11] proposed that an alternative GSHP system
to the conventional system using an artesian well is suitable for installation in the central basin area
with groundwater upflow. Geological cross-sections may be helpful for surveying the artesian aquifers
and confining mud layers. For example, Figure 2 indicates that thick mud layers occur widely around
Aizu-Bange and play a role in the preferable confining layer with a higher artesian potential while the
few mud layer zones along the Aga River may have a lower artesian potential.
Relatively lower than average ground effective thermal conductivity is also found in the eastern
margin of the basin where tuff layers underlie at a shallow depth (Figures 3 and 6). Tuff layers have
lower thermal conductivities as well as mud layers (Table 1), but their presence is almost negligible
because of their deep distribution at >100 m depth throughout the basin except for the eastern margin
area. In the eastern part of the Aizu-Wakamatsu City, which is the most populated district in the
basin, several boring data show that thick tuff layers underlie gravel sediments of alluvial fans at a
shallow depth (Figure 3). The three-dimensional structure of tuff layers around Aizu-Wakamatsu,
however, remains unclear. The acquisition of geological and/or thermal data (e.g., performing a
thermal response test) may be required for optimal planning of GSHP systems in this area.
Distribution maps of the average ground effective thermal conductivity should be available for
municipalities to consider whether to adopt the installation of GSHP systems in the initial stage.
Additionally, for municipalities such as Kitakata City, which has promoted the use of GSHP systems,
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geological structure information is helpful for planning the system design as well as maps of the ground
effective thermal conductivity. In regions with higher groundwater velocity, however, the apparent
thermal conductivity should be higher than the ground effective thermal conductivity. In such regions,
thermal response tests and/or evaluation of the suitability of GSHP systems based on 3D-groundwater
flow and heat transport analysis are required. Geological and ground effective thermal conductivity
data are also available as a reference for such an analysis.
7. Conclusions
This study assessed the installation potential of conventional closed-loop GSHP systems in
the Aizu Basin in Northeast Japan based on its ground condition. The shallow subsurface geology,
up to ca. 100 m in depth, was first analyzed and geological cross-sections were generated using
data from the analysis of four sedimentary cores and lithofacies data of boring and snow melting
well logs. The average ground effective thermal conductivity values of each log were calculated
by length-weighted average methods and their distribution maps of depths from 10 m to 100 m
were drawn.
The average ground effective thermal conductivity values were found to be higher in the northern
and southern basin areas, 1.3–1.4 W/m/K, where gravel layers largely dominate and thin mud layers
are scatted in various depths. These areas roughly correspond to alluvial fan regions with steep surface
gradients, which points toward the existence of fine aquifers with higher groundwater flow velocities.
Therefore, the average ground effective thermal conductivities in these areas may be expected to
increase due to heat advection by groundwater flow. Yet, lower average ground effective thermal
conductivity of 1.0–1.3 W/m/K were estimated in the central and western basin areas because of thick
and well continuous mud layers in the shallow subsurface. Core analyses indicate that these mud
layers spread widely in the central floodplain areas. The presence of these mud layers and moderate
surface gradient indicate the lower groundwater flow velocities in these areas.
These thermal regimes based on the ground condition indicate that conventional closed-loop
systems are more relevant in northern and southern areas than in central and western areas. This result
correlates well with the assessment of the installation potential of conventional systems based on
groundwater condition [11]. Instead, in the central and western areas, artesian zones formed due to the
occurrence of groundwater upflow and thick mud layers acting as a confining layer [9]. An alternative
GSHP system to the conventional closed-loop system using an artesian well is suitable for the
installation in the central basin area with a groundwater upflow [10,11].
In this way, this study showed that the installation suitability of GSHP systems can be simply
assessed using the information of a ground condition. The approach of the assessment using
depth-based distribution maps of average ground thermal conductivity is unique in this study.
The combination of geological cross-sections to the distribution maps may be helpful for considering
the system design such as GHE depth and for surveying artesian aquifers and confining mud layers.
Although this study is a regional case and a common conclusion cannot be shown due to different
geological structure, the approach of this study is proper and valuable for the simple assessment of
GSHP system installation in other sedimentary plains and basins with heterogeneous geology in Japan
and other countries.
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Nomenclature
GHE
GSHP
3D
e
Lk
S
λa
λave
λf
λg
λs

Ground heat exchanger
Ground-source heat pump
three-dimensional
porosity
total thickness of each geological facies
moisture saturation
thermal conductivity of air [W/m/K]
average ground effective thermal conductivity [W/m/K]
thermal conductivity of fluid [W/m/K]
ground effective thermal conductivity [W/m/K]
thermal conductivity of solid (geological facies) [W/m/K]
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